Consolidate Your Bill Review,
PPO Processing and State
Specific Negotiations
In addition to efficient claims processing
capabilities, we offer unrivaled bill review
and re-pricing solutions to our clients. Our
premium network Managed Care
Gateway follows the same streamlined
path as our claims processing platforms to
reduce inconsistencies and errors. As the
connection between claims operations
and best-in-class providers, MCG removes
manual review when determining a bill’s
legitimacy, relatedness and ultimate
compensability. Bill review is available as
a single platform, and can be coupled
with optional features.

Bill Review Services
Put an end to manual sorting and multiple
systems with our bill review services.
Vastly reduce bill review charges and
ensure all charges are valid while meeting
jurisdictionally required timeframes. The
system automatically evaluates bills on a
line level based on the injury, associated
body parts and provider billing for the
claimant, then reduces provider charges
to fee schedule or UCR. If necessary we
perform manual audits on bills that
require further review before validation.
Time stamped decisions and actions are
taken on bills for audit purposes.

PPO/ Partner Re-Pricing
An additional re-pricing negotiation
service to save on medical expenses that
are outside of the savings options your
current bill review solution provides.
Agreements with industry-leading PPO
partners allow us to deliver the best rates
for our clients. This is a feature on top of
bill review and Acrometis receives your
claim feed and converts images and
sends repriced data back to your systems.

State Negotiations
Acrometis manages state-specific workflows centered around pre-authorization,
payment negotiations and payment
monitoring. Another add-on feature,
Acrometis works directly with providers to
obtain signed provider agreements while
securing the most advantageous rates.

Our expertise is unparalleled when it
comes to determining compensability.
Stop paying more than you should in
medical costs.

Learn more about Acrometis
and Our Bill Review Solutions
Today

Interested in improving your workers’ comp operations? Visit www.acrometis.com or email info@acrometis.com for more information.

